io December
irrevocable he would reconsider his intention, but to this
communication the King's answer was that he was unable to
alter his decision.
"My last words on that subject," Mr. Baldwin concluded,
"are that I am convinced that where 1 failed no one could have
succeeded. His mind was made up, and those who know His
Majesty best will know what that means. This House to-day is
a theatre which is being watched by the whole world. Let us
conduct ourselves with that dignity which His Majesty is
showing in his hour of trial.
"Whatever be our regrets at the contents of the message, let
us fulfil his wishes to do what he asks, and to do it with speed.
Let no word be spoken to-day that the uttcrer of that word
may regret in days to come. Let no word be spoken which
causes pain to any soul. Let us not forget to-day the revered
and beloved figure of Queen Mary but think of her if speak we
must during this debate.
"We have, after all, as the guardians of democracy in this
little island, to see that we do our work to maintain the in-
tegrity of that democracy and the monarchy which, as 1 said
at the beginning of my speech, is now the sole link of our whole
Empire and the guardian of our freedom. Let us look forward,
and remember our country, and Hie trust reposed by our
country in this, the House of Commons, and let us rally behind
the new King, stand behind him, help him. Let us hope that,
whatever the country may have suffered hy what we are passing
through, it may soon be repaired, ami that, we may take what steps
we can in trying to make a better country lor all the people."
After Mr. Baldwin had spoken, the House adjourned until 6
o'clock. When the House reassembled, Mr. AtUec paid a warm
tribute to King lidwanl VI11, in whom the poor had lost a good
friend. He wished the King peace and happiness, and also
promised the new King every possible help in a diUieult task.
Both Mr. Attlee and Sir Archibald Sinelair, who spoke next,
praised the way in which Mr. Baldwin had borne unprecedented
responsibility.
Mr. Winston Churchill then spoke. He said that what was
donewasdone and should ikmiow left to history. I lenow aceepted
the Prime Minister's declaration thai the King had not been
hurried in his decision, but had taken it freely, voluntarily, spon-
taneously, in his own time, and in his own way. Then he said,
"In this Prince there were discerned qualities of courage, of sim-
plicity, of sympathy, and, above all, of sincerity rare and
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